Celebrating 30 Years With a New Name

As New Mission Systems International celebrates 30 years of transforming lives around the globe, I’m excited to share the details of our own transformation. After an extensive rebranding and renaming process, we are ready to unveil our new name, branding, and website.

New Mission Systems International is now New International.

We are still the same organization, with the same heart for missions. But with our new name and branding to match, we hope that people will connect even more with our heart to proclaim Christ and make disciples globally. In fact, we’ve always embraced globes and maps as part of our brand to represent the global scale of our organization. In this logo update, the circles symbolize the same thing — a diverse collective of many parts. There are seven of them in total, representing both the number of continents and the number of God’s perfection.

To our many friends and partners – thank you!

- Please take a few minutes to visit our new website: NewInternational.org.
- Recurring online donations will continue without any additional action on your part, but you can reset your password and update your profile at NewInternational.org/Authorization.
- For questions or assistance with this process, please email Finance@NewInternational.org.

As always, I am so grateful for each of you.

Blessings,

Jeff Metzger
Chief Executive Officer

This means that anyone who belongs to Christ has become a new person. The old life is gone; a new life has begun!

—2 Corinthians 5:17
"I absolutely love it! It's still us and we are able to share our organization better."

— New International Missionary about our new name
Increased Flexibility
Same Heart for Missions and for God’s People

We are a very diverse organization and our ministries cover a broad spectrum that evolves and adapts to the needs of the world. We wanted both our name and brand to represent who we are, and to naturally highlight God’s vast work globally. We are positioned to even better help God’s people discover and thrive in fulfilling His calling.

Same Significance
Same Heart for Missions and for God’s People

To represent the global scale of our organization, we have always embraced globes and maps as part of our brand. Here, the circles symbolize the same thing—a diverse collective of distinctive parts that form a cohesive whole. There are seven circles in the logo, representing both the number of continents as well as the number of God’s perfection.

Increased Clarity
Same Heart for Missions and for God’s People

Our ultimate motivation is simple, it is to proclaim Christ and make disciples globally. Shortening New Mission Systems International to New International was done with this in mind, so that our affiliates can focus their energy on sharing what God is doing. The simplicity of the new name helps us all to remember it and speak it with increased clarity, ease, and assurance.

Increased Safety
Same Heart for Missions and for God’s People

As our work in sensitive access countries expands, we recognize that the word “mission” in our former name could be offensive, or even dangerous in some cases. Our new name allows us to move about the world with more freedom, openness, and ability to reach communities with the Good News of Christ.

New Name.
New Design.
Same Heart for the Nations.

New Mission Systems International is now New International

New International
2701 Cleveland Avenue
Suite 200
Fort Myers, Florida 33901

NewInternational.org

239.337.4336
As we celebrate thirty years of transforming lives around the globe, we are celebrating the ways that God continues to make all things new. It is a unique time in our history, and we continue to grow in numbers and expand in ministry while leaning in to God’s calling.

In 2018, 226 New International affiliates have tangibly changed lives spiritually, economically, and socially in Jesus' name.
Celebrating God's Work in 2018

We worshiped God, inviting hundreds of thousands of people to worship with us

• Close to 500 people were baptized!

We fostered the emergence of Jesus-following communities

• 33 new churches were planted, adding to 400+ churches planted in previous years! We believe in continuity, discipleship, depth, and investment in churches as they mature and grow.

• Over 2,000 church leaders and emerging leaders were trained and equipped to continue to live out their calling.

We joined with God to restore His dominion on earth

• 226 New International missionaries impacted lives in over 43 nations—reaching nearly 500 people groups!

• 250 short-term groups were sent to all parts of the globe to serve alongside experienced missionaries. Each year, many of our interns catch a global vision and almost a third have returned to serve with us!

We helped people experience continuous life transformation and fulfill their God-given purpose

• Over 250 businesses were started, and over 2,500 people were in better economic situations. We envision people moving from extreme poverty into a hope and future through Biblical financial principles and programs.

• Over 14,500 people gained a better understanding of their God-given purpose through discipleship training and workshops.
Financial Statement 2018

Support and Revenue

Contributions ................................ $7,381,634
Rental & Other Income .................... $158,174
Total ...................................... $7,539,808

Contributions

Churches & Organizations (44%) .... $3,247,919
Individuals (56%) ...................... $4,133,715
Total ...................................... $7,381,634

How Resources are Invested

Fundraising 3%
Admin/General 5%
Direct Ministry 92%

Where Funds are Used for God’s Kingdom

Europe 27%
Africa 19%
Asia 23%
South America 19%
South Pacific 12%